Welcome and Review of Charge of Student Council

We, The University of Toledo College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Pharmaceutical Sciences Student Council, shall recognize and always be cognizant of each student’s right to the best possible education and proper representation, The University Of Toledo College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences and Pharmaceutical Sciences Student Council shall further work to promote the involvement of students in the community as further healthcare professionals and industry innovators.

Dean's Report

Dean Early
International Experiential Opportunities and the Pharmacy Global Health Engagement

Trying to create opportunities for the collective students, the college is more global than we ever have, more relationships to come

List of Institutions associated with UTCPPS: Open to not only students in Pharmacy, but also Pharmaceutical Sciences (depending on the type of relationship)

Al Zaytoonah University/Faculty of Pharmacy – Jordan
Guangdong Pharmaceutical University – China
King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre/Pharmacy Division – Saudi Arabia
King Saud University, Faculty of Pharmacy – Saudi Arabia
North Sichuan Medical College – China – the oldest relationship the College has
PSG and Sons’ Charities, Faculty of Pharmacy – India
Taif University, College of Pharmacy – Saudi Arabia
University of Szeged, Faculty of Pharmacy – Hungary

To keep relations up with these institutions, pictures and videoconferences are used. Also, we try and visit them every other year as well as inviting them here for visits.

International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP)
In Dublin, Ireland, received a lot of literature, over 3000 people attended around the world – all involved in Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, photos https://toledopharmacybyjohnnieleeearly.shutterfly.com/1138
Emphasized that Pharmacy is a small world

New appointments in the College of Pharmacy
Dr. Wayne Hoss retired last year – his assignments had to be reassigned
Executive Associate Dean – Dr. Christine Hinko in addition to her current assignments – now has full signature authority on college accounts, which allows for decisions to be made if the Dean is not available
Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Programs – Dr. Marcia McInerney – she is also an active researcher in the college
Department Chair for Medicinal and Biological Chemistry – Dr. Katherine Wall – term of 3 years, then ask college to fund search nationally for the role
Vice Chair for Medicinal and Biological Chemistry – Dr. Hermann von Grafenstein – sits on main campus
Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs – Dr. Laurie Mauro – added to her current responsibilities

COCP NAPLEX Review
Done by COCP, this is given in May in Columbus, good prep for licensure exam. Dr. Vince Mauro is a part of it. College offers free NAPLEX diagnostic exam (2) – tells you pass/fail. This gets you familiar with the exam. Students need to sign up through Dr. Martin’s Office

IT administrative changes
Pat Pulcini has been the College IT Director but is being moved to Main Campus; the last report indicated she still had Wolfe Hall and other colleges
Christopher Gail is for HSC – solve hardware and software, only have 1 full time and students that help him, he will always be on HSC

Dr. Hinko
Advisor to the student council
FYI: All students holding office in organizations cannot be on academic probation – should add this to organization by-laws

Student of the Month- started in January, still on website, very successful, continuing, first month is for September – chosen by Professional Conduct Committee, all nominations due September 30th online link: http://enrollmentservices.utoledo.edu/events/register.asp?event_id=3070
Morse Center – will have specialized exercise classes in the mornings if have enough students, looking to relieve stress. Send ideas to Hannah Fish  Hannah.Fish@rockets.utoledo.edu

Suggestion Box
1 Main Campus – problem with WO1259 - had trouble getting in – not all student names loaded into system. Problem has been solved. Contact Dawn LePla if you still can’t get in
1 Health Science campus – get a box to dispose of HIPAA documents in Pharmacy lab – THERE SHOULD NOT BE DOCUMENTS WITH HIPAA INFORMATION ON THEM IN THE PHARMACY LAB – NO HIPAA DOCUMENTS SHOULD LEAVE THE HOSPITAL OR PHARMACY. This is a serious violation

Secretary's Minutes
Matt Jordan motions
Phil Barile seconds
Minutes approved

Treasurer's Report
Deposited $1000 from Rite Aid from Pharmacy Field day (last year and upcoming)

Old Business
Pharmacy Student Time Capsule - Deeb Eid
Has been collecting items and money the past week to preserve memories and to open in 2020. Want to make this recurrent for P1 class. Working with Kappa Psi to get case for all the boxes. About ½ way done with money and items
New Business

5th Annual Student Leadership Retreat

Sign the consent form ASAP (MUST have to do challenge course)

Oct 12th 8AM start for check in, workshop followed by lunch and challenge course, 5th annual retreat

Sponsored by Sam’s Club/Wal-Mart

Directions to get the Camp will be on the form

The course is OUTDOORS – dress appropriately and be prepared

Based on Strengths Finder 2.0 – being used in one of the Honors courses – has access code to determine your own strengths via online survey (Top 5) – read part one of the book and part two to read up on your Top 5

Print Strengths Finder Report 2 – Strengths, insight, and action planning guide and bring it with you to the workshop

Will have books and materials on both campuses in the offices and check name off list

Goal is to have 40 students

Standing Committee Involvement

Want participation within the college? – Invitation sent in the CPPS newsletter to join committees and organization reps should have hard copy of all the standing committees (same as the attachment on the email)

9 committees listed - even if students are listed on a committee you can still apply – Submit names to Pam Hennen by TUESDAY September 17th

Welcome ISPOR

Tessa Connor (student) and Dr. Pinto (advisor) – International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research – mostly for Pharmacy Administration but all welcome

Constitution Update

Needs updated – Hannah Fish proposes to make changes, Matt Jordan seconds

Looked over it with Dr. Hinko over the summer and wants to have a committee to make changes

Change policy for recruitment for organizations – made changes a few years ago, but never made it into the constitution - Phil Barile states that the wording is confusion, Danielle Pendice agrees that it’s not easily discernable

New wording passed along to committee for revision (Kristen Neuhaus, Danielle Pendice and Matt Jordan)
Student Organization Awards

Want to create another committee to recognize student organizations – use the committee to come up with types of awards and criteria for awards (organization of the year, best new project, etc.)

Question Raised: How can you compare fraternities vs. organizations like APhA since they are so different?

Question Raised: Maybe add spots at Fall Formal for organizations to present what they have been doing? – Matt Jordan is working on this to give each organization time to talk as well as give total numbers (hours volunteered, money/items donated, etc.) for all organizations combined

Have them presented at Field Day – could be changed to Fall Formal in future

Idea for award – most volunteer hours

Dr. Hinko likes the idea – reward good things, loves that Fall Formal is more college-wide now, would hate to see organizations put against each other but it could work out for the better if we reward the right things, will increase ability to get national awards

Dean Early – important to recognize organizations – add to CV – looks good for residency and PhD programs – shows that you are more than a student

Chase Sauder – use Professional Conduct Committee to judge (similar to student of the month) – would be less biased. Dr. Hinko thinks Honors and Ceremonies Committee would be another option

Matt Muha, Matt Jordan, John Scott, Jacob Boyden volunteer to be on committee to come up with awards

CPPS Master Calendar

Use Google Calendar to create calendars for each organization as well as class schedule and exams to be able to see everything going on within the college

Can be used to promote within organizations as well as to the college

Good to have everything centralized and download calendars that you want

Need to appoint members in each organization and the class representatives to update each calendar

Will be available under Student Council tab on the College’s website and link to it in the newsletter (maybe link to it in Pharmacy tab on MyUt portal)

Proposal – have all appointments and updates made by October – email Hannah Fish with appointments

Reminders:

Main Campus Student Organization Office WO 1259

Needs to be cleaned – used for PHPR 1000 peer mentoring

**Done by September 15**

Need to be able to use the room for Peer mentoring meetings

*Throw away stuff you don’t need!*
Student Organization Bulletin Boards
    Update them on both campuses please
    Students can get information about organizations in WO1227

October: American Pharmacists Month!
    Every organization should have an event to promote the month

**If you want something put onto the monitors, contact Matt Jordan**
Matthew.Jordan2@rockets.utoledo.edu

**Event Dates to Remember**

First Year Fall Fest- September 19 from 3-5 pm in Carter Huddle
    Email Dawn LePla about having table for your organization
5th Annual Student Leadership Retreat- October 12
October is American Pharmacists Month!

**Announcements from Student Organizations**

SNPhA – student/faculty volleyball game next **Friday September 20th at 6PM-9PM** for all Pharmacy students, team sign ups at the event
APhA – next meeting **Friday September 20th 11 AM 1000A HSC**
    Talk about Relay for Life
    After that meeting on October 9th
        Speaker from OPA, ownership of independent pharmacies, innovative thinking

**Future Meeting Dates**

October 7 at 4 pm in Martin Conference Room
November 4 at 4:30 pm on Main Campus in WO 1240
December 2 at 4 pm in Martin Conference Room